
Convention RV Parking/Camping 

Whether you plan to camp on the way or after you get to the 

convention, Georgia offers some of the most beautiful 

campgrounds in the country. From the Blue Ridge Mountains of 

north Georgia to the Colonial Coast of Savannah, or from the 

eastern borders of South Carolina to the western borders of 

Alabama, no matter which way you're traveling to get to 

Peachtree City, you'll enjoy the scenic attractions and reasonably 

priced accommodations at commercial campgrounds or at over 

40 Georgia state parks. 

Full hook up camping, and RV parking will be available at the Atlanta Motor Speedway, GEICO Campgrounds for $35.00 

per night. Unfortunately, NO RVs will be allowed on the hotel property. Ultravans will be the only exception. RV parking 

is available around Peachtree City that is within walking distance of the hotel. Folks have been known to drive their RV 

and park them for the week while staying at the hotel. 

Convenient Campgrounds within 25 miles of the site of the convention: 

Atlanta South RV Resort, 281 Mt. Olive Rd, McDonough, GA 30253 (800) 778-0668 

McIntosh Reserve, 1046 W McIntosh Cir, Whitesburg, GA 30185 (770) 830-5879 

Historic Banning Mills RV Center, 205 Horseshoe Dam Rd, Whitesburg, GA 30185 (770) 834-9149 

For more information contact: 

Convention & Visitors Bureau (CVB) 

191 McIntosh Trail 

Peachtree City, GA 30269 

(678) 216-0282 

E-Mail: info@visitpeachtreecity.com 

If you choose to stay in one of the state parks, all campgrounds can accommodate tent, trailer, or RV campers. Each 

campsite features electrical and water hookups and its own grill and picnic table. All campgrounds have modern comfort 

stations and dump sites, and many have laundries and camping supplies. Recreational amenities such as swimming, hiking, 

tennis, boating and fishing, regulation and miniature golf, and a unique calendar of interpretive activities are offered as 

well. For more information on Georgia state parks, contact: 

Georgia Department of Industry, Trade & Tourism 

P.O. Box 1776 

Atlanta, GA 30301 

Mrs. Connie Neeley 

Deputy Commissioner of Tourism 

cneeley@georgia.org  

-or- 

Robert Morris 

Communications, Director 

404.651.8578 


